
ADULT PACKAGES          

(Includes skis, boots, poles) 1 DAY 2 DAY 3 DAY 4 DAY

5-7 

DAY

ADD'L 

DAY

Standard $40 $67 $94 $122 $150 $32

Premium $70 $118 $165 $213 $263 $56

Touring/Backcountry (+ Skins) $150 $272 $393 $515 $636 $135

X-Country $35 $59 $83 $106 $132 $28

Snowshoes (+ poles) $25 $42 $59 $76 $94 $20

JUNIOR PACKAGES         

(Includes skis, boots, poles) 1 DAY 2 DAY 3 DAY 4 DAY

5-7 

DAY

ADD'L 

DAY

Standard $30 $50 $71 $91 $113 $24 Adult:      Standard $275

Premium $40 $67 $94 $122 $150 $32                  Premium $365

Snowshoes (+ poles) $20 $34 $47 $61 $75 $16 Junior:     Standard $210
Snow Blades (+ poles) $15 $25 $35 $46 $56 $12                   Premium $270

A LA CARTE ITEMS 1 DAY 2 DAY 3 DAY 4 DAY

5-7 

DAY

ADD'L 

DAY

Adult:     Ski $34 $58 $81 $105 $129 $28 Adult:     Ski $237

                Ski (Premium) $60 $101 $142 $183 $226 $48                 Ski (Premium) $314

                Ski (Tour/Bkcntry) $135 $239 $344 $448 $558 $122                 Boots * $165

                Ski (X-Country) $30 $51 $71 $92 $113 $24                 Boots (Premium) * $219

                Boots * $24 $40 $57 $73 $90 $19 Junior:     Ski $181
                Boots (Premium) * $42 $71 $99 $128 $158 $34                   Ski (Premium) $232

                Boots (Tour/Bkcntry) * $90 $159 $228 $297 $369 $81                   Boots * $126

                Boots (X-Country) $25 $41 $58 $74 $92 $20                   Boots (Premium) * $162

Junior:   Ski $26 $43 $61 $78 $97 $21 Misc:        Poles $20

                Ski (Premium) $34 $58 $81 $105 $129 $28

                Boots * $18 $30 $42 $55 $68 $14
                Boots (Premium) * $24 $40 $57 $73 $90 $19

Misc:    Poles $5 $9 $12 $16 $20 $4

              Poles (adjustable) $20 $34 $47 $61 $75 $16

              Helmet $10 $17 $24 $30 $38 $8

              Bib $15 $25 $35 $46 $56 $12

              Avalanche Beacon $50 $88 $127 $165 $205 $45

              Probe $15 $26 $37 $48 $59 $13

              Shovel $15 $26 $37 $48 $59 $13

              Sport Tube Ski Carrier $25 $42 $59 $76 $94 $20

Returns AFTER 1pm are charged for that day.

  * Just need to rent boots??  Great!  Just bring 

your skis in so we can adjust/test your binding 

($30) w/ our boot.

20/21 RENTAL RATES

SEASONAL PACKAGES       (Aug 1 - Apr 30)      

(Includes skis, boots & poles)

       SEASONAL A LA CARTE ITEMS             

(Aug 1 - Apr 30)

FREE pick up days                                                 

FREE return days ONLY if you return by 1pm.

INSURANCE - Cost is 20% of rental rate. Covers 

any damaged equipment upon inspection by a staff 

member.  Does NOT cover lost/stolen equipment.

Did your rental inspire you to want to buy a ski?  

GREAT!  $50 of your rental cost can be used 

towards a new ski purchase.

Reservations - 3 days in advance & must be paid in full.  

Cancellations - refund (minus $10 setup/restock fee per 

reservation) will be given in Store Credit 


